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The Shear Strength of the Shell Materials for the Goschenenalp 
Dam, Switzerland 

Resistance au Cisaillement des Materiaux pour le Barrage de Goschenenalp 

by J. ZELLER, Dipl. lng. E.T.H., and R. WuLLIMANN, Dipl. lng. E.T.H., Laboratories for Hydraulic Research and Soil 
Mechanics (VA WE), Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich, Switzerland 

Summary 

A review of the results of 146 triaxial shear tests on non-cohesive 
gravelly sand and boulder material for the Goschenenalp dam, 
Switzerland, is given. The aims of the investigations included: the 
relationship between porosity and shear strength for various grain 
size distributions; the shear strength of the shell material with a 
maximum grain size of approximately 600 mm (24 in.); the influence 
of the percentage of coarse material on the shear strength. 

The following results were obtained: Within the limits of the in
vestigation and depending upon grain size distribution and porosity, 
the angle of internal friction q, varies from 25 to 50 degrees and the 
corresponding strain at failure (.dh)/(ho) varies from 13·2 to 2 per 
cent; the Mohr's envelopes do not pass through the origin of the co
ordinates but show an 'apparent cohesion' due to particle inter
locking; the coarser grained the material the narrower is the range 
between the loosest and densest states and the more pronounced are 
the variations of shearing strength as a function of n. 

Introduction 

Description of the problem-The investigations described 
below were undertaken at the Laboratory for Hydraulic 
Research and Soil Mechanics (VA WE) of the Swiss Federal 
Institute of Technology in connection with the design of the 
Gi:ischenenalp gravel-fill dam for the Goschenen Hydro-power 
Scheme (EGGENBERGER, 1953; ZELLER and ZEINDLER, 1957). 
The main purpose of these investigations was the determination 
of the shear strength of the shell material for which a maximum 
grain size of 600 mm (24 in.) is permissible. 

Basic idea of the solution-The shear strength is measured in 
the laboratory by means of triaxial shear tests. The size of the 
cylindrical specimen is determined by the maximum grain size, 
in that a given ratio between maximum grain size and specimen 
diameter should not be exceeded. On the other hand the size 
of the specimens is restricted in practice by the limitations of 
the testing technique. The following method enabled us to 
overcome the testing technique difficulties. 
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Sommaire 

Cet article commente les resultats des 146 essais de compression 
triaxiale effectues au laboratoire sur un materiau incoherent du 
barrage de Goschenenalp (Suisse). Furent examines: relation entre 
Ia porosite et Ia resistance au cisaillement pour differentes granulo
metries; resistance au cisaillement du materiau du massif d'appui, 
diametre maximum des grains 600 mm; influence des gros elements 
sur la resistance au cisaillement. 

Notamrnent les conclusions sont: a l'interieur des valeurs limites 
de Ia granulometrie et de Ia porosite n examinees par les essais, !'angle 
de friction interne r/>' varie entre 25 et 50 degres, les deformations de 
rupture (.dh)/(ho) varient entre 13 ·5 et 2 pour cent; Ia droite en
veloppe du diagramme de Mohr accuse une certaine cohesion 
(.1h)/(ho) ('resistance d'engrenage'); plus les eh!ments du materiau 
sont gros, plus Ia zone des valeurs de n comprises entre l'etat le plus 
meuble et l'etat le plus compact est petite et plus Ia resistance au 
cisaillement varie rapidement en fonction de n. 

The shear strength of materials with a similar grain size 
distribution but a smaller maximum particle size was measured. 
By successive approximations the shear strength of the shell 
material with a maximum grain size of 600 mm (24 in.) could 
finally be determined by extrapolation. The procedure was as 
follows: 

From the scree material to be used for the shell the respective 
coarse portions were sieved out and the fractions 0 to 100 mm 
(0 to 4 in.), 0 to 30 mm (0 to 11

3
6 in.), 0 to 10 mm (0 to -H- in.) 

and 0 to 1 mm (0 to 0·04 in.) obtained (see Fig. 1 for sieve 
analyses). The characteristics of grain size distribution, and 
to a certain extent also those of particle shape, remained 
unchanged. 

For each of these grain size distributions thus obtained the 
dependence of the shear strength s on the porosity n was in
vestigated by a series of triaxial shear tests. Consequently the 
relationships between the three elements, shear strength, s, 
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porosity, n, and grain size distribution, could be established, 
enabling an extrapolation of the results to the conditions 
prevailing in the shell proper to be made. 

Laboratory Tests 

Description of material-For the present investigations and 
tests the Laboratory for Hydraulic Research and Soil Mechanics 
(VA WE) had at its disposal some 2 mJ (70 cu. ft.) of scree 
material of 200 mm maximum grain size and with a specific 
gravity, Ys of 2·72. Petrographic composition was determined 
by analysing 100 grains of each fraction; the results are shown 
in Table 1. With decreasing grain size the number of mono
mineral grains increased. Yet the fraction 0·5 to 0·2 mm 
(0·02 to 0·008 in.) was still a mixture of rock and mineral debris. 

Table 1 

Petrographic composition 
Composition mineralogique 

Fraction in mm and in. 
(%) 

Material I 

200-2 2-1 11--D·5 

(8-5/64) 
(0·076- (0·038-
0·038) 0·02) 

Quartz +rock debris 
mainly of quartz (%) Rock 37 43 

Feldspar+ rock debris 
debris 

containing 
mainly of feldspar (%) 

all 
57 50 

Mica + rock debris mainly minerals 
of mica(%) 6 7 

0·5--D·2 
(0·02-

0·008) 

37 

54 

9 

As characteristics of the particle shape the three main dia
meters perpendicular to each other, a > b > c, of a triaxial 
ellipsoid enveloping the rock debris were measured and graded 
according to the quotients bfa and cfb (ZINGG, 1935). The 
results are listed in Table 2 (the percentages are average values 
and are by weight). With regard to the surface condition of 
the grains, three of the six classes defined by voN Moos (1948) 
could be distinguished : 

(1) (V + /\) sharply angular, finely spiked contours 
(2) (V + ~'""'~) projecting parts slightly rounded, recessed 

parts sharply indented 
(3) Cv + ~'""'~) recessed parts slightly rounded, contour in 

waved lines, partially small curvature radii. 

Classes (4) to (6) with strongly rounded surfaces were not 
present. 

rrom 
cistern 

I 

Table 2 

Grain form and surface condition 

Forme du grain et I'etat de Ia surface 

Grain form Surface 
condition 

Rod-
Flat 

Flat Globular 
form 

rod- I o> (2) (3) 

Fraction form 

mm (in.) --

I 
~-v 

----
!!.>?:. !!.>.?: £<?. ~ <.?: v a 3 a 3 a 3 a 3 v 

I+ + + 
c 2 .:>?. :.>.?:. '=-< ~ b< 3 1\ n n 

b 3 b 3 b 3 
% % % % % % % 

----
200--{)·06 
(8--{)·0025) 40·0 27·7 21·7 10·6 59·6 12·7 27·7 

100--{)·06 
(4-0·0025) 37·8 27·8 24-1 10·3 59·3 14·1 26·6 

30--{)·06 
(1-t.-0·0025) 38·5 25·6 24·2 11·7 63-4 15·9 20·7 

10--{)·06 
(-H---0·0025) 36·7 23·1 26·2 14·0 72·2 17-8 10·0 

1--D·06 
(0·04-0·0025) 40·0 19·3 32·7 8·0 92·7 7-3 0·0 

Description of tests-The different grain size distributions 
were tested with specimens of the dimensions given in Table 3. 
The triaxial machines for the specimens with cross-section areas 
of2000 cm2 (310 sq. in.) and of 500 cm2 (77·5 sq. in.) were built 

Table 3 

Fractions tested and dimensions of specimens 

Fractions essayees et dimensions des eprouvettes 

Fraction Diameter 
Cross-section 

area 
Height 

mm in. mm in. 
I 

cm2 sq. in. I mm in. 

< 100 4 505 191- I 2000 310 900 35,'6 
< 30 1 .'. 252·5 9ll 500 77·5 500 19;~ 16 

< 10 ll 160 6ft 200 31 250 9ll 3> 32 

< 1 0·04 80 3-{, 50 7·75 150 5ll 
32 

Nanometer 
?' ~-==,==~ 

from compressor 

(a) 

-f>fclnomefers 
{x; manometer=Load) 

?' ?' 

2 3 

Wafer-">- ====:d 

supply 

Connection 
to pore pressure 
apparatus 

(b) 

1-rl----<r>}-~D'c=.:'a/ gauge 
(.Jh) 

Triaxial cell 

Rubber 
membrane 

f'ilter 

Fig. 2 Testing arrangements: (a) vacuum triaxial apparatus (F = 2000 cm2 {310 sq. in.)); (b) triaxial apparatus (F = 500 cm2 (77·5 sq. in.)) 

Schemas: (a) appareil de compression triaxiale (vide) (F = 2000 cm2); (b) appareil de compression triaxiale (F = 500 cm2) 
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especially for these tests. They permit triaxial testing with 
lateral pressures of 5 kg/cm2 (71 lb./sq. in.) and of 20 kg/cm2 

(284lb./sq. in.) respectively. They represent a further develop
ment and improvement of the 2000 cm2 (3 10 sq. in.) vacuum 
triaxial apparatus designed by L. Bjerrum in 1951 for the field 
laboratory at the Marmorera dam (Switzerland). 

With regard to the testing arrangements two groups of these 
must be distinguished : 
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(1) The lateral pressure was obtained by evacuatin£ the 
specimen (a3':::::::: 0·9 kg/cm2 = 12·8 lb./sq. in.)-for plan of 
testing arrangement see Fig. 2. With this arrangement the 
extrapolation tests proper were carried out; the volume changes 
of the smaller specimens were measured volumetrically or not 
at all. The material was manually filled and compacted into 
the specimen, in a shell lined with the rubber membrane. It is 
obvious that the compaction of the dry non-cohesive material 
according to Proctor was out of the question. Therefore the 
interesting relationship between shear strength and compactive 
effort could not be investigated. By careful placement it was 
attempted to keep the compactive effort for any layer of the 
specimen as constant as possible. The specimen was weighed, 
then placed in the triaxial apparatus and the vacuum pump was 
connected to the bottom plate. The vacuum was measured by 
means of a manometer (pressure gauge) connected to the top 
plate (see Fig. 2). After 2 to 3 hours of application the vacuum 
reached its maximum and the specimen was measured. The 
porosity of all specimens was thus related to the lateral pressure 
a/= a0' ~ 0·9 kgjcm2 = 12·8lb./sq. in., which was also main
tained during the test proper. Subsequently the standard tri
axial test was performed with measurement of deviator stress, 
vertical strain, volume change and lateral pressure. 
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Fig. 3 Four tests, as examples 
Quatre essais typiques 

Conditions at failure 

Conditions au moment de Ia rupture 

' I a3 
I 

Ill I 

al a3 

kgfcm2 lb. per kg/cm2 lb. per at 
sq. in. sq. in. %I 

al'* 

(2) The lateral pressure was obtained as external pressure on 
to the specimen (for plan of testing arrangement see Fig. 2). 
These tests were carried out with varying values of lateral 
pressure a3' and mainly in the 500 cm2 (77·5 sq. in.) triaxial 
apparatus. They served especially for determination of the 
point of intersection of the Mohr's envelope with the ordinate 
a = 0. Though a non-cohesive material was involved this 
envelope did not pass through the origin of the co-ordinates, but 
intersected the ordinate (on the average) at c ~ 0·5 kgjcm2 

= 7·1 lb./sq. in. This 'apparent cohesion', which was ascer
tained for the range of stresses prevailing at the tests, must be 
related to a certain interlocking of the grains. Numerous 
additional tests, with different types of triaxial apparatus, 
proved that the possibility of mechanical defect of the testing 
equipment could be excluded, and that this 'cohesion' has most 

2·80 + 0·4915·225 74·32 0·965 13·73 i 0·185 23·5 5·025 74·03 
13-30 - 1·75 4·145 58·96 0·965 13·73 . 0·233 31·3 4·205 

I i 

4·23 - 16·78 96·43 0·93 13·28 i 0·137 I -~ 
11·56 - 4·205 59·81 0·955 13·58 0·2271-

• For accurate value see column of aJ' (Fig. 3) 

Table 4 

Results of four triaxial shear tests (F, cross-sectional area of specimen; It, height of specimen; (.1/t)j(tJt), 
speed of deformation; Yd, dry density; n, porosity; (tJh)/(h0), strain; (.1 V)f(V0), specific volume change; 

at', deviator stress; a3', lateral pressure; a1'*, deviator stress with volume change taken into account) 
Resultats de quatre essais triaxiaux (F, section de Ia l'eprouvette; h, hauteur; (.1/t)j(tJt) vitesse de de
formation; Yd. densite seche; 11, porosite; (.1h)/(h0) deformation unitaire; (.1 V)f(V0), variation de volume 
specifique; a1', deviateur; a3' pression laterale; a 1'*, deviateur apres correction de Ia variation de volume) 

No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Maximum 
grain size 

rnm 

100 
100 

10 
10 

in. 

4 
4 
13 
TI 
I 3 
32 

cm2 

2060 
2015 

204 
191·3 

F 

sq. in. 

319·3 
312·32 

31·62 
29·65 

mm 

895 
905 
260 
251 

h 

in. 

35t 
35t 
lOt 
91. • 

JhftJt 

mm/ in./ 
min min 

5 
5 
1 
1 

0·20 
0·20 
0·04 
0·04 

Properties of specimen 
after placing 

a, = a3' = 0·9 kg/cm2 
= 12·8 lb./sq. in. 

tfm3 

2·085 
1·84 
2·01 
1·75 

Yd 

lb./ 
cu. ft. 

ll 

% 

130·2 23-4 
114·9 32·4 
125·5 26·1 
109·25 35·7 

-
-

59·81 

-

-
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Resistance au cisaillement approximative du materiau du massif d'appui en fonction de Ia porosite et de Ia granulometrie 

probably to be considered as an actual property of the material. 
Besides, the same phenomenon with non-cohesive material had 
been observed by the Bureau of Reclamation (1953). The 
testing procedure was similar to that described in the previous 
group. 

Test Results and Interpretation 

The main calculations and interpretations of the triaxial 
shear test results were based on the following two equations: 

and 

u 1' - u/ = p. (1 - iJ.h) 
Fo ho 

(volume change neglected) 

1 iJ.h 
'* , P - ho 

O"J - O"J = F: . ---
01±iJ.V 

Vo 
(volume change taken into account). 

Consequently we may write 

1 
ut''- ui ' = (ut'- u3 ') . .,....1-__,....,~.,... 

± iJ. VfVo 

All tests showed that the quotient 
1 

± (~ V)f Vo was of little 

importance. All graphical diagrams were therefore related to 
u{ and the shear strength was expressed as s = 1/2. (u1' - u3') 

= radius of the Mohr's circle. 
Preliminary to the main testing, thorough and careful com

parison and calibration tests were carried out to determine the 
influence of the different triaxial apparatuses, the various 
specimen sizes, the tension of the rubber membrane, etc. It 
was found that the different cross-sectional areas of the speci
mens of one and the same Goschenenalp material did not £how 
any influence on the test results provided that the ratio 

maximum grain size/specimen diameter ~ 1/5 

was observed. In the course of the tests this ratio was found 

to constitute the allowable limit. 
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The tension of the rubber membrane, which was measured 
by two different methods, first, that developed by HENKEL and 
GILBERT (1952), and, secondly, by blowing-up the rubber 
membrane with the top and bottom plates mounted, was found 
to be negligible. For the rubber membrane of the 2000 cm2 
(310 sq. in.) specimen, with a membrane thickness t of 2·5 mm 
(0·1 in.), a membrane tension iJ.u3' of 0·02 kg/cm2 (0·28 lb./ 
sq. in.) to 0·03 kg/cm2 (0·43 lb./sq. in.) was measured. The 
specific circumferential elongation iJ. Uf U0 was 10 to 20 per cent. 
Membranes with a thickness of 0 ·2 mm (0·01 in.) to 1·2 mm 
(0 ·05 in.) showed tensions of the order iJ.u3' = 0 ·01 kgfcm2 
(0·14 lb./sq. in.) to 0·02 kg/cm2 (0 ·28 lb ./sq. in.). 

As an illustration, figures for four triaxial shear tests out 
of two series of tests are given, two each for the loose and for 
the compact state are given (see Table 4). The stress-strain 
curves of these tests are shown in Fig. 3, together with the 
volume changes (l) and (2) of the tests 1 and 2. As expected, 
the compact specimens show a steep stress-strain curve with 
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6rain size distribution 

Fig. 5 Approximate shearing strength of the shell material as a 
function of grain size distribution (Parameter: porosity n) 

Resistance au cisaillement en fonction de Ia granulometrie 
(Parametre: porosite n) 



large vertical deformations. The test results are shown 
graphically in Figs. 4 and 5. 

Fig. 4-For a given grain size distribution the shear strength 
shows a large increase with decreasing porosity, i.e. with 
increasing density, while in the range of low compactness a 
change in density is of little influence. In view of the test fills 
carried out at Goschenenalp in the autumn of 1955 (ZELLER 

and ZEINDLER, 1957) density in the shell can be expected to be 
very high, so that the shear strength will be particularly sensi
tive to small changes in density. 

The difference of dry and wet (w = 5 per cent) material can 
also clearly be seen in this diagram. In general a decrease of 
effective shear strength of 10 to 15 per cent was found with wet 
material, apparently caused by a lubricating effect at the con
tact surfaces (moisture film). The influence of moisture on the 
shear strength was thoroughly and carefully investigated in a 
second test series. Within the scope of this paper the above 
reference must suffice. 

Fig. 5-For a given porosity the differences in shear strength 
decrease with increasing maximum grain size, so that the shear 
strength in the shell may be expected to show only minor 
changes from the values measured in the laboratory. In this 
diagram, too, the sensitivity of shear strength to density is 
apparent, as spacing of the curves increases with decreasing 

porosities. 
These two diagrams made possible the determination of the 

conditions in the shell by extrapolation. 
In Fig. 6 are shown Mohr's failure stress diagrams for 

different porosities for the material with particles smaller than 
100 mm (4 in.), as well as a CUlVe showing the dependency of 
the angle of internal friction <P' on the porosity. Fig. 7 shows 
Mohr's failure stress diagram for the fraction less than 30 mm 
(1 3/16 in.) (dry) and for different lateral pressures a 3'. 

The 'cohesion' (c = 0·5 kgfcm2 = 7·1 lb./sq. in.) shows 
clearly. 

The tests proved that it is possible to determine the shear 
strength even of very coarse-grained, non-cohesive materials 
by tests carried out in the laboratory. Furthermore it was 
found that with a grain size distribution and a particle shape 
similar to those of the Goschenenalp material the changes of 
strength with porosity increased for coarser-grained material. 
For the dam construction this means that, as very coarse
grained materials are used in the shell, the scatter of local shear 

14 
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Fig. 6 (a) Failure stress diagram of Mohr. Maximum grain size 
100 mm. Dry material. n measured at a3' = ac' ~ 0·9 
kg/cmz. (b) angle of internal friction as a function of n 

(a) Diagramme de Mohr. Diametre maximum des grains 
100 mm. Materiau sec. n mesure a a/ = UJ' ~ 0·9 
kg/cmz; (b) angle de friction en fonction den 

strengths will be large since it will not be possible to prevent 
differences in porosity of a few per cent. 

As a secondary result, these tests also showed how the shear 
strength is affected when, due to limitations of the testing 
equipment, part of the coarse component has to be removed 
from a given grain size distribution (see Figs. 1 and 5). De
pending upon the desired degree of accuracy, a portion of 
approximately 10 to 20 per cent by weight of the coarse material 
could be removed from the Goschenenalp material. 
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Fig. 8 Vacuum triaxial apparatus (2000 cmz (310 sq. in.)). Height Fig. 9 Vacuum triaxial apparatus (2000 cmz (310 sq. in.)). Load 
of the cell 120 em gauges with manometers 

Appareil de compression triaxiale (vide). (2000 cmZ). Appareil de compression triaxiale (2000 cmZ). Capoules 
Hauteur de Ia cellule 120 em manometriques 

Messrs Elektro- Watt, Electrical and Industrial Enterprises 
Ltd., Zurich, in charge of design and supervision of the construc
tion of the Goschenen Power Scheme, have kindly permitted 
publication of these tests. The authors are also indebted to 
Professor G. Schnitter, Director of the Laboratory for Hydraulic 
Research and Soil Mechanics, as well as to Mr Ch. Schaerer, 
Civil Engineer, Head of the Soils Branch at the Laboratory for 
Hydraulic Research and Soil Mechanics, for their support and 
assistance in the preparation of this paper. 
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